GLOBE in Preservice and Inservice Teacher Education by Margaret Avard & Byron Clark
ABSTRACT
GLOBE, Global Learning and Observations to Benefit the
Environment, is aK-12 environmental education program
supported by NASA, NOAA, and NSF. GLOBE is a pow-
erful teaching tool that enables students to use hands-on,
inquiry-based methods to gather and interpret scientific
data. Southeastern Oklahoma State University holds
inservice teacher workshops funded by a grant from the
Dwight D. Eisenhower Math and Science Program. The
first workshop was held during June 1999. Over a
two-week period, teachers learned basic GLOBE proto-
cols, formedquestions concerning each of theGLOBE top-
ics, collected data in the field, performed data/laboratory
analyses, compared data submitted by various schools
around the world on the GLOBE website, learned about
remote sensing and how to view/manipulate images us-
ing image processing software, and were introduced to
the geology of Oklahoma. Teachers were excited about
their experience and felt well-prepared to pass this newly
acquired knowledge to their students. Since enthusiasm
was high in the workshop, GLOBE protocols have now
been incorporated into preservice teacher education at
Southeastern Oklahoma State University.
Keywords: education - precollege, education - teacher ed-
ucation, education -undergraduate, geoscience - teaching
and curriculum.
INTRODUCTION
SoutheasternOklahomaStateUniversity (Southeastern) is
a small regional university of about 4,000 students. It be-
gan as aNormal School to train teachers for the rural pop-
ulation of southeastern Oklahoma; it continues this
tradition and trains many of the teachers in southern
Oklahoma and north-central Texas. Native Americans
make up over 31% of the student body, but an average of
only 5% of the elementary, middle, and junior high school
teachers in southern Oklahoma are Native American.
Students at all levels in the region historically
underperformon achievement tests andhave limited abil-
ities in math and science. For example, over one-third of
the students admitted to Southeastern must complete re-
medial course work, many in math and science. This pat-
tern of underachievement in science may be due, at least
inpart, to the lack of skills and lowconfidence levels of sci-
ence teachers in the region. The National Science Educa-
tion Standards (National Research Council, 1998) called
for the professional development of teachers using meth-
ods of learning content through inquiry. This includes
conducting investigations, interpreting results, discussing
topics of interest, encouraging collaboration, and using
technological resources to expand knowledge. To meet
national standards for professional development and ad-
dressweaknesses in local teachers, we are holding a series
of summer workshops for minority and/or challenge
(those in underperforming schools) middle/intermediate
school science teachers. Funding is provided by the
DwightD. EisenhowerMathematics and Science Program
for inservice science teachers to attend a field-oriented, in-
quiry-based environmental technology workshop. Our
goal is to certify at least one science teacher at each school
within Southeasterns service area as a GLOBE instructor.
Hopefully, this instructor will share the information with
colleagues and co-workers.
GLOBE
GLOBE, Global Learning and Observations to Benefit the
Environment, is a federal K-12 environmental education
program instituted by NASA, NOAA, and NSF. Cur-
rently, more that 8,000 schools in 85 countries are GLOBE
schools (GLOBE, 2000). Preservice and inservice teachers,
as well as other environmental educators, may attend
workshops to learn GLOBE protocols and become certi-
fied as GLOBE instructors. The GLOBE program consists
of five basic topics: atmosphere, hydrology, soils, biol-
ogy/land cover (remote sensing), and Global Positioning
Systems (GPS). Beginning, intermediate, and advanced
protocols have been developed for each topic so that stu-
dents of all ages can participate in the GLOBE program.
Students learnproper procedures for gatheringdata, labo-
ratory techniques for data analysis, how to submit data to
an international database via the worldwide web, and
how to access data from other schools for comparative
studies. Teachers certified as GLOBE instructors receive a
teaching manual, video cassettes, Landsat images cen-
tered on their schools, access to free image-processing
software, a laminated cloud chart, various posters, and a
certificate of completion.
GLOBE is a powerful teaching tool because students
use hands-on, inquiry-based experiences to collect and an-
alyze data. Since all GLOBE data are readily accessible,
students may view their data, or data collected by any
other GLOBE school, over the Internet. GLOBE data have
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become a valuable source of information for scientists
around the world. Current topics of scientific study using
GLOBE student data include soil moisture, bud burst
(phenology), and atmospheric modeling. Teachers, stu-
dents, and scientists are excited aboutGLOBE. Students of
all ages can be involved, so GLOBE may be used effec-
tively in K-12 classrooms and preservice/inservice
teacher education.
Only GLOBE franchises may certify teachers as
GLOBE instructors. An institution may become a fran-
chise by sending a team to a GLOBE Train-the-Trainer
Workshop. After becoming a franchise, members receive
franchise manuals and are required to hold at least one
training session a year for three years (GLOBE, 1997b).
Two faculty members from Southeastern attended a
one-weekGLOBE training session.After becomingversed
in GLOBE protocols and instructional methods, partici-
pants were certified as GLOBE instructors and Southeast-
ern became a GLOBE franchise. Faculty members at
Southeastern now regularly schedule workshops and cer-
tify both inservice and preservice teachers as GLOBE in-
structors.
INSERVICE TEACHERWORKSHOP
The objectives of the environmental technologyworkshop
at Southeastern are to:
 Further develop the leadership and role-modeling abili-
ties of teachers.
 Promote a greater understanding of current topics in
environmental science.
 Enhance the skills of teachers to use emerging technolo-
gies in science, including web-based activities.
 Increase the abilities of teachers to conduct in-
quiry-based science in the classroom, laboratory, and
field.
 Provide teachers with equipment and a 2-year stock of
supplies.
 Develop a regional network of science teachers.
Inservice science teachers attended a two-weekwork-
shop during June 1999. The workshop met five days per
week for 4.5 hours a day. The following is a brief descrip-
tion of our workshop schedule. Included in the training
was various protocols of the GLOBE program (Table 1).
For each topic, students formed questions and used
field-based methods to answer them.
DayOne - Students completedpre-workshop self-efficacy
and content exams. Then they were introduced to the
GLOBE program, calculated local solar noon and con-
verted it to Universal Standard Time, and determined the
latitude and longitude of a site using a global positioning
system. They learned to identify cloud types, estimate per-
cent cloud coverage, and read the instruments in aGLOBE
instrument shelter (rain gauge, maximum/minimum
thermometer, and calibration thermometer).
Day Two - To perform the hydrologic protocols, many in-
struments and chemicals had to be calibrated. Students
spent most of the time in the laboratory calibrating instru-
ments and testing chemicals. They also made their own
turbidity tubes out of clear plastic tubing and PVC caps.
To prepare for the next day in the field, students were
asked to develop questions about local water quality.
Day Three - The class traveled to the Texas-Oklahoma
border where half of the class collected data from the res-
ervoir side (Lake Texoma) of the Denison Dam and the
other halfwent below thedam to theRedRiver. Following
GLOBE protocols, students took GPS coordinates of the
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Figure 1. Workshop participants completing hydrol-
ogy protocols for GLOBE program on the Red River be-
low Denison Dam on the Oklahoma-Texas border.
Figure 2. GLOBE student marking horizons for a soil
profile in Bryan County, Oklahoma.
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sampling sites, measured temperature, pH, water trans-
parency, and conductivity of the water, and took water
samples (Figure 1). Samples were analyzed for dissolved
oxygen concentration, nitrates, and alkalinity. Instructors
guided students through a comparison of parameters and
discussions about various aspects of water quality includ-
ing differences in sampling protocols between reservoirs
and streams, variations in salinity, sources of water
pollution, and the response of aquatic life to changing con-
ditions.
Day Four - Students characterized soils in an area being
excavated for fill. They examined the soil profile (Figure
2), identified the various horizons, determined soil color
and texture, and collected samples for laboratory analysis.
In the laboratory, theyweighed the samples and put them
in drying ovens to dry overnight.
Day Five - Students performed the laboratory protocols
for soil bulk density, soil pH, and began the particle size
protocol. They also made clinometers and densiometers
out of paper, straws, dental floss, PVC pipe, and washers;
made dual-ring infiltrometers from metal cans; and cali-
brated soil thermometers. Organizers of the GLOBE pro-
gram realize that funds are scarce inmany school districts
so have included in the teaching manual (GLOBE, 1997a)
instructions detailing how to make various scientific in-
struments using inexpensive materials.
Day Six - After completing the soil particle size protocol,
students used a textural triangle to determine soil texture
and compared the results to the texture they had approxi-
mated in the field. In the field, students measured soil
temperature and soil infiltration rates. They also learned
about land cover/biology using dichotomous keys to
identify trees, determined tree heightwith clinometers, es-
timated canopy coverage with densiometers, and mea-
sured tree circumference.
Day Seven - Using the geologic map of Oklahoma as a
foundation, students identified the basic types of rocks
and fossils found in Oklahoma, located mountains and
faults on a geologic map, created a stratigraphic column,
and reconstructed the local history of the Earth using sedi-
mentary environments of deposition. They also toured the
GLOBE website (GLOBE, 2000) and made graphs of data
collected by GLOBE schools. In one exercise, students
compared graphs of maximum temperature from a loca-
tion in the northern hemisphere to one in the southern
hemisphere and noticed that differences in seasons was
readily apparent (Figure 3).
Day Eight - Students learned various aspects of remote
sensing: satellites, Landsat, Thematic Mapper (TM) chan-
nels, and the effect of pixel size on resolution. Two of the
GLOBE Learning Activities (GLOBE, 1997a) were effec-
tive in helping students understand how satellites receive
and record data. In Odyssey of the Eyes - Beginning
Level" students viewed and drew objects through toilet
paper rolls at two different heights. This gave them a feel
for how altitude affects resolution and field of view. In
Odyssey of the Eyes - Advanced Level students learned
how satellite sensors receive and record signals from
Earth and convert them into images. After learning basics
of remote sensing, students used MultiSpec image pro-
cessing software (free for download from Purdue Univer-
sity) to view and manipulate local Landsat TM images.
They identifiedwhich channelsweremost effective at dis-
tinguishing various features includingwater, urban areas,
and vegetation. One of the goals of GLOBE is for K-12 stu-
GLOBETOPIC PROTOCOLS
ATMOSPHERE Cloud Type
Cloud Cover
Rainfall
Precipitation pH
Temperature
Maximum,Minimim, Current
BIOLOGY/
LANDCOVER
Land CoverMapping
Species Identification
Biometry
Tree Circumference
Tree Height
Canopy Cover
Ground Cover
HYDROLOGY Water Transparency
Water Temperature
DissolvedOxygen
pH
Electrical Conductivity
Salinity
Alkalinity
Nitrate
REMOTE
SENSING
Global Positioning Systems
Special Topics:
Pixel Resolution
Landsat ThematicMapper Imagery
ImageManipulation
SOILS Moisture
Temperature
Infiltration
Soil Characterization
Field Measurements - Horizons
Color, texture, Roots, Rocks
Lab Analysis
Bulk Density, Particle Size, pH, Soil
Fertility (N, P. K)
Table 1. GLOBE protocols.
dents to ground-truth satellite data. To do this, they must
be familiar with the Modified UNESCO Classification
(MUC) system (GLOBE 1997a). Using MUC, our teachers
participated in both qualitative and quantitative land
cover studies.
Day Nine - To help students understand why hydrologic
studies are so critical, they toured the local water treat-
ment and wastewater treatment plants. These were a real
eye-opener for many whom had never before considered
the source of their drinking water or the final destination
of their wastewater.
Day Ten -On the last day, student groups conducted one
of the GLOBE learning activities (GLOBE, 1997a) for the
rest of the class. To complete theworkshop, teachers were
certified as GLOBE instructors (received certificates and
letters to principals), completed post-workshop self-effi-
cacy and content exams, and filled out GLOBE and South-
eastern questionnaires.
Teachers attendeding the environmental technology
workshop earned graduate credit from Southeastern and
returned to their schoolswith all of the equipment needed
to teachGLOBEprotocols (instrument shelter, global posi-
tioning system,water quality test kits, soil texture and nu-
trient test kits, etc.), geologic maps of Oklahoma, fossil
kits, sedimentary rock kits, and leaf pack kits for stream
studies.
PROGRAM ASSESSMENT
Teacherswere tested on their knowledge of basic scientific
information that they would be exposed to in the work-
shop. Several questions over each of the researchdomains
of GLOBE (atmosphere, hydrology, land cover/biology,
soils, and GPS) were included on the test. Teachers were
evaluated on the first and last days of the workshop.
Scores achievedby teacherswere significantly higher after
the workshop than those recorded before the workshop
(Figure 4); mean difference in percent correct was 29.5 (1
SE = 2.4).
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Figure 3. Example of a graph that can be generated us-
ing GLOBE data available on the world-wide web
(GLOBE, 2000).
Figure 4. Percent correct achieved by workshop par-
ticipants on content exam before and after the work-
shop.
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On the last day of the workshop, teachers completed
the Workshop Participants Form provided by GLOBE.
Participants were asked how well prepared they felt to
teach each protocol. Overall, teachers believed that they
were well prepared for most protocols (Figure 5). This
type of evaluation allowedus to identify ourweakest area,
land cover/biology, so thatwe can take steps to improve it
before next years workshop.
On the first and last days of the workshop, partici-
pants were also given a self-efficacy exam (Enochs and
Riggs, 1990) in which they rated their own abilities to
teach science. This test was also given to a control group
of teachers that didnot participate in theworkshop; the in-
terval between the two testing dates was similar for both
groups. No significant difference was noted in self- effi-
cacy scores between the two groups before theworkshop.
The lack of a significant increase in the self-efficacy scores
(Figure 6) of teachers after they completed the workshop
was somewhat disappointing but may be explained in
part by the small sample size.
During the spring following our summer workshop,
Southeastern instructors made visits to each participants
school to view instructional techniques and offer sup-
port/assistance. The visits revealed successes anddifficul-
ties encountered by teachers attempting to teach GLOBE
protocols. The teacher that had the most success with the
GLOBE program designed an entire course using GLOBE
protocols. In her course, AP Environmental Science, stu-
dents visited their study sites daily, collected data, ana-
lyzed the data, and submitted it to the GLOBE website.
Studentswere adept at analyzing variations in the param-
eters and seemed to enjoy the activities.Most of the visited
teachers were successfully teaching atmospheric proto-
cols. Their students collected the data, but few had stu-
dents submit data to the GLOBE website. As a result,
students were not able to plot graphs of their data. A few
teachers didnot have the timeor inclination to incorporate
new teaching strategies into their courses.
A follow-upworkshopwill be conducted one year af-
ter completion of theworkshop. Participantswill return to
Southeastern to share both goodandbad experienceswith
each other and build a regional support network. They
will complete an equipmentusage survey sowe canassess
the usefulness of equipment provided to teachers during
the original workshop.
INCORPORATING GLOBE INTO PRESERVICE
EDUCATION
To meet state requirements and be more in line with na-
tional science standards (National Research Council,
1998), elementary education majors at Southeastern must
take the course Earth, Space, and Environmental Science
for Elementary Majors. Since GLOBE incorporates many
aspects of earth and environmental science and uses in-
quiry-basedmethods, protocols fit nicely into the curricu-
Figure 5. Survey results of how well-prepared participants felt to teach GLOBE protocols concerning the atmo-
sphere, hydrology, land cover/biometry, soils, and global positioning systems (GPS).
lum for this course. The course was restructured to meet
1.5 hours each class period to allow ample time for field
and laboratory protocols. The GLOBE section of the
course typically lasts 5-6 weeks. Elementary education
majors now graduate from Southeastern as certified
GLOBE instructors. This opportunity prepares them to
teach hands-on, inquiry-based science in their future
classrooms. Entering theworkplacewithGLOBEcertifica-
tion also gives students better opportunity for employ-
ment.
SUMMARY
The GLOBE program may easily be incorporated into
most elementary and secondary science education pro-
grams. The activities can be adapted to fit into the curricu-
lum of various courses. Earth science courses are
especially well suited to accommodate GLOBE protocols,
but courses such as general biology, general physical sci-
ence, environmental science, conservation, and botany
can also benefit from the use of GLOBEmaterials. Lesson
plans for protocols and learning activities are included in
theGLOBE teachers guide.K-12 educators are fortunate to
have such a valuable resource available.
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Figure 6. Self-efficacy scores for the control group and
workshop participants before and after the workshop.
No longer can we think of teaching in the terms of the old formula:
subject-matter expertise plus generic methods equals good
teaching. Effective teaching is also a matter of transforming ones
knowledge of a subject in ways that lead to student understanding.
The Teaching Portfolio
Russell Edgerton, Patricia Hutchings and Kathleen Quinlan
